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Chromosome numbers are given for a further 21 species of the genus Ruhu.1· including principall y rep
resentatives of the subgenus Ruhu.1· ( 16 species) with, in addition, representatives of the subgenus 
A11oplohatu.1· (2 species), the subgenem ldaeohatu.1· and Cylactis and the nothosubgenus /t/(leornlm.1· 
(one species each). Four ploidy levels were found in this collection of plants 01iginating from 57 lo
calities in Bohemia and Moravia: three diploids (outside of the subgenus Ruhu.1'), four triploids, 
twelve tetraploids, and, in addition , two species displaying two ploidy levels each (tetra- and penla
ploid R. ~uentheri, tri - and tetraploid R. xpseudidaeu.I') . First chromosome number repo11s arc pre
sented here for R. harrmulienicus Holub et Palek (2n = 21 ), R. permhu.1·1u.1· Holuh (2n = 2 1 ), R. 
i1ulu.l'iatu.1· Focke (2n = 28), R. ~eminatus H. E. Weber (2n = 28), R. ortlwstachyoide.1· H. E. Weber (2 n 
= 28) and R. a111phi111alac:u.1· H. E. Weber (2n = 28). New cytotypes were found in an int roduced R. (l/ 
leghenie11si.I' Porter (2n = 28 here, 2n = 14, 21 in the literature) and in two native species : R. co11.l'trictu.1 
P. J. Mueller et Lefevre (2n = 28 here, 2n = 21 in the literature) and R. ~ue11theri Weihe (2n = 15 found 
only rarely here, 2n = 28, 42 in the literature). The chromosome number of 2n = 28 given here for R. 
hertrnmii G. Braun is likely to be the first report concerning plants of known native ori gin . The chro
mosome numbers found in the remaining 11 species correspond lo literature data. In this contribution 
three species studied karyologically represent new species for the flora of the Czech Republic: R. m11-

plzi111alt1cu.1· H. E. Weber, R. indusiatu.1· Focke and R. ortho.l'tachyoitle.1· H. E. Weber. R. 11es.l'e11si.1· 
subsp . . l'l:i.uoide.1· H. E. Weber is mentioned as a further new !axon for the Czech Republi c. R. /J(lrJl/1/ 
dieuic:u.1· Holub et Palek is given as a new plant for Germany (Bavaria) and R. im!u.l'it1111.1· Focke for 
Austria (Lower Austria) . For all species studied, brief data on their chorology and ecology are given. 

Kc y w or <ls : Chromosome numbers, Ru/ms, distribution, Czech Republic 

Introduction 

The series of papers dealing with the karyology of the genus Rubus in the Czech Republic 
is here continued; this fourth contribution provides information about a group of 21 addi
tional species. On the whole, 87 species are now included in this series. In addition to the 
remaining species known from the Czech Republic, the next contribution (in preparation) 
will discuss predominantly those species to be newly described in the near future. For the 
material and methods used here see previous papers (Krahulcova & Holub 1997, l 998a, 
b ). Several species presented in this contribution belonging to the subgenera Anoploharus 
(R. odoratus, R. parviflorus) and Rubus, subsection Rubus (R. nessensis, R. allegheniensis, 
R. canadensis, R. barrandienicus, R. bertramii and R. divaricatus), do not usually form 
rooting stem-tips. In addition, according to our experience, their stem cuttings take root 
only with difficulty. Therefore, to obtain the material suitable for karyological study, in 
most cases offsets from bushes were collected in the field and cultivated in the garden. 
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Results and discussion 

Subgen . Anoplohatus (Focke) Focke 

1. Rubus odoratus L. 
Linnaeus Sp. Pl., 494, I 753 . 
lSyn .: Rulwcer odomtu.1· (L.) Rydb.] 

Localities: 

Preslia 70: 225- 245. 1998 

2n = 14 (Fig. 1 a) 

I. C Bohemia: distr. Praha-z{1pad [Prague-West]; Pn'.'1honice village, in the area of the castle park (in the parl 
"Chotobuz"), 310 ma. s. I. , 49°59'50"N, l4°33'50"E. Coll. A. Krahulcov{1 and J. Holub 16. I 0. 1995 (seeds) 
and 15 . 4. 1996(sproutinglcavcs). 

2. E Bohemia; distr. Pardubice: Pardubicc town, on wood margins along the road and cycle-path in the N part of 
the suburb of Rybitvi - Star{1 Kolonie, 220 ma. s. I. , 50°04'00"N, l5°42'20"E. Coll. J. Holub and A. Krahul 
cov{1 JO. 9. 1997. 

Only the diploid level (2n = 14) is known in this species (a total of 5 references are given in 
Thompson 1997). The chromosome counts recently published were made either on culti
vated material of unknown origin (Thompson 1995), or on plants of native occurrence in 
Canada (Love 1987, W cislo 1987). Our data, concerning cultivated plants (loc. 1) and 
those representing a naturalized state (loc. 2), confirm the literature references mentioned 
above. 

Rubus odoratus, originating from the eastern part of North America (East Canada and 
eastern part of United States), is cultivated as an ornamental plant in gardens and parks . In 
Europe it escapes from cultivation and here and there occurs as a naturalized plant. In the 
Czech Republic it is rarely naturalized in open and moist woods, wood glades and clear
ings at altitudes between 200-500 m a. s. I., often in the vicinity of castle parks (e. g. 
Pr(1honice) . The second locality (Joe . 2), situated between the towns of Pardubice and 
Utzne Bohdanec, is given in the Flora of the Czech Republic (Holub 1995: 79) briefly as 
Semtin - Bohdanec . 

2. Rubus parv(florus Nutt. 2n= 14 
Nuttall Gen . North Amer. Pl. 1: 308, 1818. 
rsyn .: R11/ms 1t11tkcmus Moc. ex Ser.: Rul>acer parvi/lorus (Nutt .) Rydb.] 

Locality : 

I. C Bohemia; distr. Praha-zapad [Prague-West]; Pruhonice village, at the southern border of the castle park 
close to the road between the villages of PrC1honice and Dobfejovice, 320 ma. s. I., 49"59'30"N, I 4"3J'JO"E. 
Coll. J. Holub and A. Krahulcova JI. 10. 1996. 

The diploid level (2n = 14) was confirmed in this North American species (5 references in 
Thompson 1997). The same chromosome number was found e. g . in plants of native occur
rence in Canada (Taylor & Mulligan 1968, Love 1987); the other literary data are likely to 
be based on cultivated plants of unknown origin. 

Rubus parviflorus originates in the western part of North America (Alaska - Mexico; 
eastwards from there discontinuously to the region of the Great Lakes). It is sometimes 
cultivated as an ornamental plant in parks and very occasionally escapes from cultivation 
and naturalizes, usually near to castle parks in shaded and moderately moist sites. In 
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Europe its naturalized occurrence is very rare. only one record exists for Central Europe -
Kiel in Germany (Weber 1995). 

Subgen. ldaeobatus Focke 

Sect. ldaeus S. F. Gray 

Ser. Nivei Focke 

3. Ru/ms cockburnianus Hemsley 
Hemsley, J. Linn. Soc. Bot., London, 29: 305, 1892. 

Locality : 

2n = 14 (Fig . lb) 

I. C Bohemia ; distr. Praha-d1pad [Prague-West] ; Pnihonice village, the plant cultivated in the central part of the 
castle park on the right bank of Botic brook, 310111 a. s. 1., 49°59'30"N, l4°33'30"E. Coll. A. Krahulcov[1 and 
J. Holub 16. 4. 1998. 

This Asian species, native in West and Central China, is occasionally cultivated as an orna
mental plant in parks in other continents, especially for its conspicuous white waxy prui
nose stems. Its diploid chromosome number (2n = 14) has already been reported both in 
wild plants from China (Thompson & Zhao 1993) and in cultivated material of unknown 
origin (Thompson 1995 and probably also two additional references in Thompson 1997, 
where it is given under the name of R. giraldianus Focke ex Diels) . Escapes from cultiva
tion and naturalization of this species are not known. 

Subgen. Cylactis (Rafin.) Focke 

Ser. Saxatiles Focke 
!Syn. : Ru/ms L. sect. Boreales E. H. L. Krause] 

4. Rubus saxatilis L. 
Linnaeus Sp. Pl., 494, 1753. 
lSyn .: Cyloc:tis .w1.w1ifi.1· (L.) A. Love] 

Localities: 

2n= 28 

I. W Bohemia; distr. Tachov; wood margin along the road on the SW slope of Uskovy vrch hill (709 .2 111) , ea . 
0.75 km NE of Pi'imda village, 690 ma. s. I., 49°40'50"N, 12°4 I' IO"E. Coll. J. Holub and A. Krahulcov{1 4. 
10. 1996. 

2. NW Bohemia; distr. Louny ; Dzban plateau ; on the woodland edge I km E of "Zichovccklt mysli vna" game
keeper's lodge, 2.5 km SSE of Hriskov village, 425 ma. s. I. , 50°16'20"N, I 3°52'50"E. Coll. J. Holub anc.I A. 
Krahuleov{t 12. 9. 1997. 

3. S Bohemia; distr. Pisek; in the valley in the wood on the right bank of the Lomnice river ea. 2.2 km ESE of 
Dolni Ostrovec village, near the bridge across the river, 380 Ill a. s. I. , 49°24'50"N, l4°08'40"E. Coll. J. Holuh 
anc.1 A. Krahulcova 23 . 9. 1997. 

The tetraploid chromosome number of 2n = 28 was found in all plants examined. This is in 
agreement with all karyological data on R. saxatilis, published so far from different parts 
of its distribution area (total of 14 references in Thompson 1997). They refer e . g . to Ger
many (Scheerer 1939), Poland (Skalinska et al. 1978, Boratynska 1997), Finland 
(Vaarama 1939), Norway (Engelskjon 1979), Great Britain (Heslop-Harrison 1953 ). Italy 
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(Love & Love 1982), Byelorussia (Dmitrieva & Parfenov 1985) and Russia- southern Si
beria (Krogulevich & Rostovtseva 1984 ). 

Rubus saxatilis is the only representative of the subgenus Cylactis in the flora of the 
Czech Republic. Its extensive distribution includes nearly the whole of Eurasia eastwards 
to Japan. In the West it transgresses by outlying occurrences to Iceland and southern 
Greenland . In the Czech Republic it is scattered and locally in decline. It is distributed here 
from the lowlands to the subalpine belt (max. 1450 m a. s. l. in the Giant Mts = Krkonose 
Mts). R. saxatilis prefers basic, especially calcareous, bedrock. The map of its distribution 
in the Czech Republic was compiled by B. Slavik (Kvetena CR 4: 25, 1995). It occurs as a 
rule in forest communities. In the Czech Republic R. saxatilis reproduces sexually only 
very poorly (e. g. compared with Slovakia) . Recently several authors have studied this 
problem; according to Salonen (1994) growth and reproduction of this species depends 
upon the availability of light; according to Eriksson & Bremer (1993 ), its reproduction is 
related to the density of its patches in a given locality. 

Subgen. Rubus 

Sect. Rubus 

Subsect. Rubus 
[Syn .: Ru/JU.I' L. sect. Suherecti Lindl.] 

5. Rubus nessensis W. Hall subsp. nessensis 
W. Hall, Trans . Roy. Soc. Edinburgh 3: 30, 1794. 
[Syn .: Ru/ms suherectus G . Anderson ex Sm .] 

Localities : 

2n=28 

I. SW Bohemia; distr. Klatovy ; in the wood I km ESE of Kromezdice village near the sand pit, ea. 4 krn WNW 
of Plfmice town, 530 ma. s. l., 49°24'10"N, l3 °24'40"E. Coll. J . Holub and A. Krahulcov[1 14. 10. 1997. 

2. NW Bohemia; distr. Louny ; Dzban plateau; on the woodland edge I km E of "Zichovecka myslivna" ga111c
keeper's lodge, 2 .5 km SSE of Hi'iskov village, 425 ma. s . I., 50°16'20"N, IJ 0 52'50"E. Coll. J. Holuh and A. 
Krahulcov[1 12 . 9 . 1997. 

3. NE Bohemia; distr. Trutnov; in the wood along the road near the crossing, ea. 1.5 km E of Horni Dehtov vil 
lage, 400 ma. s . I., 50°25'30"N, l.S "45'30"E. Coll. J . Holub and A. Krahulcov[1 16. 9 . 1997 . 

The tetraploid chromosome number (2n = 28) revealed in all plants studied, corresponds to 
all eight literature references summarized in Thompson ( 1997). The data published previ 
ously concern plants e. g. from Sweden (Gustafsson 1943, Heslop-Harrison 1953 ), the 
Netherlands (Beijerinck 1956), Switzerland (Christen 1950- the material under the name 
of R. suberectus G. Anderson), Poland (Boratynska l 995a) and Byelorussia (Dmitrieva & 
Parfenov 1985). However, the subspecies scissoides H. E. Weber (Weber 1973) is not dis
tinguished from subsp. nessensis in the literature sources mentioned above. 

Rubus nessensis has a wide European distribution being situated in the temperate zone 
of Europe from the British Isles to the basin of the central Volga in Russia; the centre of its 
occurrence is Central Europe. Its distribution has a moderate Subatlantic character. The 
species is absent both from southern Europe and the Mediterannean area. R. nessensis oc
curs in nearly all the Czech Republic; it is missing only in warm lowlands devoid of woou
lands and in higher mountain areas (at altitudes over 800-1000 m a. s. l.) as well as in 
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calcareous regions. Its occurrence is confined to oligotrophic sites. Most of its populations 
in the Czech Republic belong to the type subspecies studied here. The possibility of the oc
currence of subsp. scissoides H. E. Weber (which is somewhat uncertain from a taxonomic 
viewpoint) in the Czech Republic was predicted by Holub ( 1995); it was found in 1994 as a 
new plant for this country in South Bohemia in several localities in the northern environs 
of the town of Ceske Velenice. This occurrence is closely connected with that situated near 
Schrems in Lower Austria (see Weber 1995). 

6. Rubus alfegheniensis Porter 2n = 28 (Fig. 1 c) 
Porter, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 23: 153, 1896. 

Localities: 

I. N Bohemia: distr. Dccin ; Dec in town, in the abandoned orchard above the railway, ea. 150 m E of the suhurb 
Prosth.:dni Zleb, 150 111 a. s. l., 50"48'10"N, 14°14'00"E. Coll. J. Holub and A. Krahulcov{124. 10. 1997. 

2. N Hohemia: distr. Decin: in the eastern part of Doubice village beside the road opposite the church, :No 111 
a. s. I., 50°53'30"N, 14"27'30"E. Coll. J. Holub and A. Krahulcov{124. 10. 1997. 

Both diploid and triploid cytotypes (2n = 14 and 2n = 21) have been reported for this spe
cies (5 references on diploids and 5 references on triploids in Thompson 1997). The major
ity of chromosome counts published previously probably refer to cultivateu plants. 
According to available literature, only two references can be related to diploids of native 
occurrence: from Canada, Nova Scotia (Aalders & Hall 1966) and from the United States 
(Einset & Pratt 1954), respectively. Contrary to literature data, we found the tetraploid 
chromosome number (2n = 28) in R. allegheniensis originating from both localities in 
northern Bohemia. This species, native in the eastern part of North America in the United 
States and Canada, was probably cultivated here during the period of the German settle
ment, which finished more than 50 years ago. We found a new tetraploid level in northern 
Bohemia in an introduced R. allegheniensis, which has escaped from former cultivation 
and naturalized there. A possibility exists that our plants do not represent a "pure" species; 
according to Thompson ( 1997), several tetraploid allegheniensis-type cultivars have been 
selected for human usage directly from wild populations, some of them being probably of 
hybrid origin. 

Ru/ms allegheniensis was and is cultivated as a fruit plant; here and there it escapes 
from gardens and especially in North Bohemia it is naturalized beside ways, on woo<l mar
gins an<l in woods. Its occurrence in North Bohemia is connected with its secondary occur
rence in adjacent Saxony, where the species was found in several places as an escape from 

cultivation (Ranft 1995). 
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7. Ruhus canadensis L. 2n = 21 
Linnaeus Sp. Pl., 494, 1753. 

Localities : 

I. N Bohemia: distr. Decin: Mikulafovice village, beside the path in the wood situated between the ahandoned 
factory and the granite quarry, ea. 0.25 km from the north-western pat1 of the village, 410 111 a. s. 1., 
50°58'50"N, 14"2l'IO"E. Coll. J. Holub and A. Krahulcov:l 24. 10. 1997. 

2 C Bohemia; distr. Praha-z{1pad [Prague-West]; Pruhonice village, in the central pa11 of the castle park near I he 
road between the villages of Pruhonice and Dobrejoviee, 310 ma. s. I., 49°59')0"N, l4°))'20"E. Coll. A . 

Krahulcov{1 and J. Holub 16. 4. 1998. 

This North American species is sporadically cultivated in Europe but its escape from culti
vation has been recorded only rarely. We found the triploid chromosome number (2n = 2 l) 

both in plants of naturalized occurrence (loc. 1) and in those collected at places of earlier 
cultivation of this species (loc. 2). The literature data give two cytotypes, diploid and 
triploid; the latter seems to prevail in a significant part of its distribution area (Thompson 
1997), being reported among others from 13 collection sites in Canada (Craig 1960). On 
the other hand, the diploids are known from two localities in the United States (Thompson 
l 995). Other references concern cultivated plants of unknown origin (the triploid cytotype 
- Thompson 1995, both cytotypes - Longley 1924). 

Ru/ms canadensis is native in the eastern part of North America (especially in Canada); 
it is substantially less frequently cultivated as a fruit plant in comparison with R. allegheni
ensis. Therefore it only rarely escapes from cultivation and may be naturalized . In the 
Czech Republic its occurrence was formerly known only from the castle park in Pruhonice 
(Holub 1995 - loc. 2), where its present occurrence is a relic of an earlier cultivation (erga
siolipophyte). The locality at Mikulafovice (leg. et det. J. Hadinec) corresponds by its 
character to a naturalized occurrence. This locality in North Bohemia is connected to the 
secondary occurrence of the species in Saxony, from where Ranft (1995) gives several lo
calites, especially from the region of Upper Lusatia. The nearest locality there to the local 
ity at Mikulafovice is Sohland, situated close to the border between Bohemia and Saxony; 
the distance between the two localities is only 9 km. 

8. Rubus barrandienicus Holub et Palek 2n = 21 (Fig . Id) 
Holub et Palek, Folia Geobot. Phytotax. 26: 332, 1991 . 

Localities : 

I. C Bohemia; the protected landscape area Ki'ivoklatsko; dislr. Rakovnik; in the woodland on the upper part or 
Ccpina hill (469.1 m), ea. 3 km NNW of Nezabudiee village, 460 ma. s. I., 50°02'20"N, D 0 48'40"E. Coll. J. 
Holub and A. Krahulcov{1 8. 9. 1997. 

2. S Bohemia; distr. Praehatice ; on the edge of Carouse wood ea. 1.5 km NNE of Budkov settlement NE of Husi 
ncc village, 500 ma. s. I., 49°0.'i'IO"N, 14°01'10"E. Coll. J. Holub and A . Krahulcova 3. 10. 1996. 

3. S Moravia : distr. Znojmo; Raksice village near Moravsky Krumlov town , along the path in the wood 0.8 k111 
SW of the railway station, JOO ma. s. I., 49°00'JO"N, I 6°20'JO"E. Coll. B . Tr{tvnieek and A . Krahulcov(1 18. 

10. 1996. 

This is the first report on the chromosome number of R. barrandienicus, described re
cently from Bohemia (Holub 1991 ); all plants examined proved to be triploid (2n = 21 ). 

Rubus harrandienicus has been known only from Bohemia and Moravia: recently it 
was found also in Bavaria. It occurs most frequently in central Bohemia, where it occupies 
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an area of ea. 150 x 100 km with more than 100 known localities. For more precise geo
graphical delimitation of its area in central Bohemia see Holub (1993: 107; 1995: 95). The 
first two localities of the karyologically studied material belong here, the first (Inc. J) be
ing situated on the northern border and the second (Joe. 2) on the southern border of its Bo
hemian distribution. In Moravia two outlying occurrences of R. barraw.lienicu.\' are 
known; one in the surroundings of Moravsky Krumlov (here Joe. 3 belongs) and the sec
ond between Blansko and Cerna Hora. In 1996 the species was found in north-eastern Ba
varia by V. Zila (<let. J. Holub et V. Zila). Information on this find is in preparation (Holub 
& Zila). According to a letter information from Professor H. E. Weber, the Bavarian ba
tologist R. Zanghe also found R. barrandienicus in Bavaria in 1997. The species repre
sents a nemophilous ecoelement, occurring in rather open woods, on wood margins and in 
clearings, always on non-calcareous bedrocks and soils poor in bases. The most closely re
lated species to R. harrandienicus is R. sulcatus, from which it differs by the poor stem ar
mature, shape of basal leaflets, stamens shorter than gynoecia, white narrow petals and 
smal I fruits. 

9. Rubus hertramii G. Braun 2n = 28 (Fig. le) 

G. Braun Herb. Rub. Germ., 21, 1877. 

Locality: 

I. C Bohemia; distr. Kolin; on the woodland margin in the southern part of Jcvany village, beside the road close 
to the eastern bank of Jcvansky rybnik pond, 410 ma. s. I. , 49°58'00"N, 14°48'40"£. Coll. J. Huluh and A. 
Krahulcov{1 25 . I 0. 1996. 

The only reference to the tetraploid level found in R. hertram.ii was published by Harrison 
(in Maude 1939), but without any information about the origin of plants studied. Although 
this list of clu-omosome numbers includes British flowering plants, the karynlogical data 
published there often refer to material from continental Europe (Maude 1939). The plants 
from the locality in central Bohemia (loc. l) were also tetraploid (2n = 28). 

According to its total distribution, R. bertramii is a West-Central European species. Its 
occurrence is uneven and discontinuous from the British Isles to Central Europe, with a 
Subatlantic tendency. In the Czech Republic it reaches the eastern border of its occurrence 
in north-eastern Moravia. To the south-east it is known from Austria (Styria) and Slovenia. 
It seems that R. bertramii is a neglected species; at the same time it is frequently mistaker\ 
for some species of the group Suberecti, in the Czech Republic for R. plicatus and mor~ 
frequently for R. sulcatus. A more detailed analysis of the taxonomy and chorology of R. 
bertramii was undertaken by Weber (1979). The species is insufficiently known to Czech 
batologists; while preparing the present contribution, a plant originating from South Bohe
mia (Lety at Orlik) and resembling R. bcrtramii was examined. However, its inclusion 
within that species was not confirmed by Professor H. E. Weber (karyological data found 
in this and similar cases will be given in the next contribution of this series as additional re
sults) . The greater part of the data on the occurrence of R. bertramii in the Czech Republic 
given in the Flora of the Czech Republic (Holub 1995; cf. also Holub 1993) is based on 
plants determined by Professor H. E. Weber. From an ecological point of view, R. /Jer

tramii is intermediate between R. plicatus and R. sulcatus; it occurs always on non
calcareous bedrocks. 
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10. Ruhus divaricatus P. J. Mueller 2n = 21 (Fig . l f) 
P. J. Mueller, Flora 41: 130, 1858. 

Localities: 

I. C Bohemia; distr. Melnik; along the path in the wood ea. 0 .6 km E of Zlosyn village, 200 111 a. s . I., 
50° 16'50"N, 14"23'00"E. Coll. J. Holub and A. Krahukov{1 12. 9. 1997 . 

2. C Bohemia; distr. Melnik; in the wood "Mikov" on the upper part of the hill ea. 1.6 km SW of Yavrincc vil
lage, 230 111 a . s . I., 50° 19'00"N, 14°32'20"E. Coll. J. Holub and A. Krahulcova 9 . 9. 1997. 

3 . C Bohemia; distr. Mlada Boleslav; in the former military area " Milovice - Mlad{1", in the wood beside tht.: 
crossing 2 km SW of Lipnik village, 250 ma. s. I., 50° I 5'40"N, l4°53'40"E. Coll . J. Holub and A. Krahukov[t 
9 . 9 . 1997 . 

The same triploid level was found in this species (under the name of R. nitidus Weihe et 
Nees pro parte) by Gustafsson (1943) from Sweden, by Beijerinck (1956) from the Ne
therlands and by Heslop-Harrison ( 1953) from Great Britain. Recently, the triploid level 
was confirmed in R. divaricatus from three localities in southern Poland (Boratynska 
1997). An isolated case of the tetraploid chromosome number (2n = 28, the species under 
the name of R. nitidus auct., non Weihe et Nees) was published by Datta (1932) from Great 
Britain. 

Ru/ms divaricatus is a West-Central European species with a distinct Subatlantic ten
dency and a discontinuous distribution. To the East it reaches central and south-western 
Poland and Bohemia; it is absent from Bavaria and Austria. A map of its distribution (state 
May 1992) is given by Weber (1995: 362) but its occurrence in the Czech Republic is not 
included there. Holub ( 1993) did not know this species with certainty from the Czech Re
public where R. divaricatus is a very rare bramble; it occurs in several localities in the sur
roundings of Decin (North Bohemia) and in the central Elbe river basin (central Bohemia). 
Isolated, single localities are known in the southern part of the Hrebeny hill country 
(DobfiS - Hostomice), Zbraslav near Praha and at Slatiiiany and Semtes in the Zelezne 
hory Mts. The occurrence of R. divaricatus in North Bohemia is connected with its more 
frequent occurrence in Saxony in the northern sourroundings of Dresden and in Upper Lu
satia. In the marginal localities of its distribution area, R. divaricatus is represented only 
by single bushes. All localities of the species in Bohemia were found only in the last period 
of an intensive batological investigation of the Czech Republic. R. divaricatus occurs most 
frequently in sites with poor sandy soils. 

I I . Ruhus constrictus P. J. Mueller et Lefevre 2n = 28 (Fig. 1 g) 
P. J. Mueller et Lefevre, Jahresber. Pollichia 16-17: 79, 1859. 

Localities : 

I . C Bohemia ; distr. Kolin: clearing in woods in the valley NW of Kostelec nad Cernymi Lesy village, 345 111 

a . s . I .. 50"00'10" N, 14°51'20" E . Coll. J. Holub 14. 10. 1995 . 
2. SW Moravia; distr. Tiehic; on the woodland edge beside the road between the villages of Kramolin and Mo

helno, ea. 1.8 krn ESE of Kramolin village, 430 ma. s. I. , 49°07'40"N, I 6°09'JO"E. Coll. B. Tr{1vnit:ck and A. 
Krahulcova 18. I 0 . 1996 . 

1. S Moravia ; distr. Brno-venkov [Brno-country district]; on the woodland edge beside the road between the vil 
lages of Hlina and Prstice near lvancicc town, ea. 1.5 km NE of Hlina village, 420 111 a . s . I. , 49"07'20"N, 
I 6"26'40"E. Coll. B. Tr{1vnicek and A. Krahulcova 18. I 0 . 1996. 

4. C Moravia ; distr. KromNiz ; on the woodland edge close to the military installation 1.4 km NNE of Nctcice 
vi llage, JOO 111 a. s. I., 49° 15'40"N, l7° 19'20"E. Coll . B. Tr{1vnicek 8. 10. 1996. 
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5. C Moravia; dislr. Pferov; in the shrubby vegetation in an orchard 0.7 krn NE of Dolni Ujezd vi llage, NW of 
Lipnik nad lkcvou town, :no ma. s. 1., 49°33'10"N, l7 °32'50"E. Coll. B. Travnicek 10. 10. l 1N6. 

6. C Moravia: distr. Zlin; on the edge of the clearing in the wood of Paseky, ea. 1.5 km SSE of Paseky settlement 
near Bohuslaviee u Zlina village, :no ma. s. I., 49°49' I O"N , I 7"38'50"E. Coll. B. Tr(1vnicek and A. Krahul 
covit 17 . 10. 1996. 

The tetraploid chromosome number (2n = 28) was found in plants originating from all six 
localities in Bohemia and Moravia. The tetraploid R. constrictus is here presented for the 
first time. Only the triploid cytotype was known up to now in this species, namely from 
France, Austria - Styria (Gustafsson 1943) and from one locality in Poland (Boratyilska 
1997). For this reason, the distribution of tetraploid and triploid cytotypes of R. co11strict11s 

needs a more detailed study. 
Ru/JUs constrictus is a South-Central European species with a wide and relatively dis

continuous distribution area, which extends from Belgium and France in the West to South 
Poland (Upper Silesia), Slovakia and Romania in the East, and to the former Yugoslavia 
and northern Italy in the South. A record of a very eastern locality exists from West 
Ukraine - Lviv (cf. Focke 1902- 1903). In the Czech Republic R . constrictus occurs both 
in Bohemia and Moravia; in Moravia it seems to be more frequent - the ratio of plants ex
amined karyologically is l: 5. The species occurs here scattered and usually as individual 
bushes only. Its distribution is confined to warmer areas at lower elevations, on neutral to 
slightly basic soils. By the latter feature it differs ecologically from nearly all Central 
European representatives of the group Suberecti. 

Subsect. Hiemales E. H. L. Krause in Prahl 

Ser. Rhamn~folii (Bab.) Focke 

12. Ru/ms perrobustus Holub 
Holub, Preslia 64: 128, 1993 . 

Localities: 

2n = 21 (Fig. 2a) 

I. SW Moravia ; dislr. Tiebic; on the woodland edge beside the road between the villages of Slavctice and Kra
molln, ea. 1.5 km NE of Slavetiee village, 410 111 a. s. I., 49°06'50"N, 16°07' I O"E. Coll. B. Tr{1vnieck and A 
Krahuleova 18. I 0. 1996. 

2. C Moravia; distr. Olomouc ; on the margin of the wood 0.8 km ESE of Tovef village, 300 rn a. s. I., 
49"38'20"N, 17°20'00"E. Coll. B. Tr{1vnicek 3. 10. 1996. 

3. C Moravia; distr. Kromefiz; along the road in the wood "Rasina" ea . 1.7 km E or the railway station Chrn
pync, 190 rn a. s. I., 49"22' I O"N, 17°23' I O"E. Coll. B. Travnicek 15 . I 0. 1995. 

4. S Moravia; distr. Uherskc Hradiste; on the woodland edge beside the road between Bfezolupy village and Sa
rovy seLLlcment, ea. 1.8 km NNE of Bfezolupy village, 230 111 a. s. I., 49°08'00"N, 17°35'50"£. Coll. H. Triiv
nicek and A. Krahulcova 17. I 0. 1996. 

The chromosome number of R. perrobustus, described in recent years by J. Holub from the 
Czech Republic (Holub 1993), is given here for the first time. The plants collected from all 
localities mentioned above proved to be triploid (2n = 21 ). 

RulJUs perrobustus is a distinct species known till now only from the Czech Republic, 
where it occurs both in Bohemia and Moravia (in the latter more frequently, but the ab
sence of karyologically studied plants from Bohemia does not correspond to the actual 
representation of R. perrobustus in the two areas). Its occurrence is rare and scattered and it 
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is usually represented by individual bushes only. It is distributed in lower elevations in 
warmer regions, where it occurs on the most fertile soils; it also tolerates calcareous or ba
sic bedrocks. Recently several new localities have been found (compare those given by 
Holub 1995), e. g. an isolated marginal locality in South Bohemia near Strakonice. From a 
taxonomic point of view, R. perrobustus appears to be situated between subsect. RulJUs and 
sect. Rhamnifolii. Holub ( 1993, 1995) included it in ser. Rhamnifolii; Weber ( 1995) classi
fied it to subsect. Rubus. The triploid chromosome number given here indicates a certain 
justification for Weber's classification. The original classification is retained here for the 
present. 

Ser. Vestiti (Focke) Focke 

13. Rubuspyramidalis Kaltenb. 2n = 28 (Fig. 2b) 
Kaltenbach Fl. Aachen. Beck., 245, 1845. 

Locality : 

I . C Bohemia; distr. Kutn{1 Hora; beside the road in the wood "Jedlina" ea. 0.4 km NNW of Brandys settknH.:nl, 
4 km NW of Zruc n. S{1zavou town , 450 ma. s.1., 49°46'00"N, 15°0J' IO"E. Coll. J. Holuh and A . Krahuko v{1 
:m. 9. 1997. 

The tetraploid chromosome number of 2n = 28, found in R. pyrarnidalis from the locality 
in Bohemia, is in agreement with the majority of references given in the literature for this 
species (six references on this chromosome number in Thompson 1997). The tetraploid 
plants studied previously were collected in Scandinavia (Gustafsson 1943, 211 = 26- 28), 
the Netherlands (Beijerinck 1956) and Poland (Boratynska l 995b). The same chromo
some number is presented by Gustafsson ( 1943) for a plant cultivated in the Botanical Gar
den Lund and by Thompson (1995) for a cultivated hybrid (?) plant originating from 
Sweden. Heslop-Harrison ( 1953), who studied plants in Great Britain, gives two cytotypes 
for this species: tetraploid (2n = 28) and hexaploid (2n = 42), both having been found in 
var. parv(folius Frid . et Gelert; the taxonomy of these hexaploid plants should be revised. 

Ru/ms pyramidalis is a West-Northwest-European species (for its distribution map see 
Weber 1995: 451) extending eastwards to Pomerania (to Lebork), the surroundings of 
Poznan and Silesia (Poland) and to Saxony. An isolated occurrence is located in Bavaria at 
Ingolstadt. The distribution of R. pyramidalis is characteristically Subatlantic , with an 
Atlantic-Subatlantic tendency. To the east, the number of localities is distinctly lower. In 
the Czech Republic R. pyrarnidalis is a very rare species, until recently known only from 
one locality in the basin of the central Sazava river in a small area of only a few quadrat me
ters. The locality was found by J. Holub in 1989 and the species still occurs here . It is an 
outlying occurrence, the nearest known localities of R. pyram.idalis being formerly in Sax
ony (surroundings of Dresden, Upper Lusatia), but in 1997 the species was found at a sec
ond locality - Dolsky Mlyn mill on the river Kamenice near the village of Mezna in the 
Lower Elbe sandstone area in North Bohemia. This occurrence is connected with that in 
neighbouring Saxony. 
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Fi g. I . - Somatic metaphases in seven species of the genus RulJL1s; - a: Ru/ms odoratus L. , 2n = 14 (loc. 2); b: 
Ru/ms cockbumia11us Hem. Icy. 2n = 14 (loc. I ): c: Rub11s alleghe11ie11sis Porter, 2n = 28 (loc. I); d: Rubus barran
die11icus Holub et Palek, 2n = 2 1 (loc. I ): e: R11/)lls bertm111ii G. Braun, 2n = 28 (loc. I); f: Rubus divaricatus P. J. 
Mueller, 2n = 21 (loc. 3): g: R11lms co11strict11s P. J. Mueller et Lefevre, 2n = 28 (loc. 5). [Scale bar = 10 µm]. 
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Fig. 2. - Somatic met<1 phascs in six spec ies of the genus Ruhus; - a: l?uhus perrohust1.1s Holub. 2n = 2 1 (Joe. I); b: 
Ru/ms pyramidal is Kaltenb., 2n = 28 ( loc . I ); c: R11h11s scaher Weihe, 2n = 28 ( loc. 2): d: l?uhus gue111/Jeri Weihe, 
2n = 28 (letraploid cytotype, Joe. 2); c: Ru/)//s Rll <:'llflt eri Wei he. 2n = 35 (pentaploid cytotypc. loc. 3); f: Rubus 
amphimalarn.1· H. E. Weber, 2n = 28 (Inc. I ); g: R11hus xpseudidaeus (Weihe) Lej., 2n = 2 1 (triploid cy totypc, 
loc. 4) . !Scale bar= 10 µmj . 
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Ser. M icantes S udre 

14. Rubus geminatus H. E. Weber 2n=28 
H. E. Weber, Ber. Bayer. Bot. Ges. 62: 152, 1991. 

Localities: 

I. N Bohemia; distr. Decin; on the edge of "Tomasovsk)· Jes" wood near the branch road to the parking place of 
'Tanccnice", 1.5 km SW of MikuJasovice village, 500 ma. s. I., 50°57'30"N, 14°20'00"E. Coll. J. Holub and 
A. Krahulcov{t I 0. I 0. 1996. 

2 N Bohemia; distr. Decin; Brtniky village ea. 7 km S of Sluknov wwn, on the woodland edge 0.4 km NW of 
the railway station, 470 ma. s. I., 50°57'20"N, l4°26'20"E. Coll. J. Holub and A. Krahulcova 24. 10. 1997. 

3. N Bohemia; distr. Decin ; the protected area "Labske piskovce"; bl!:;ide the road in the wood "Bludiste" ea 2. 5 
km SE of Rt".1fova village, 330 rn a. s. I., 50°49'20''N, 14° 19'00"E. Coll. J. Holub and A. Krahulcov{t 24. 10. 
1997. 

The chromosome number in R. geminatus has not yet been established. 
Rubus geminatus is a Central European species with its occurrence centered in the 

western part of Central Europe. Its distribution area extends from North Bavaria (Coburg) 
and Thuringia to Saxony (Upper Lusatia); from there it transgresses to North Bohemia. 
According to present knowledge it does not occur in adjacent areas of Poland . Five locali
ties of R. geminatus are known in North Bohemia (see Holub L 995), in each of these locali
ties the species is represented by only 1-2 bushes. The o<.:currence in the locality at Brtniky 
(loc. 2) is threatened by intensive grazing. The plants in the locality at Dolsky Mlyn mill 
near Mezna village (Holub J 995: 144) are probably extinct. R. geminatus belongs to the 
very rare and seriously threatened brambles in the flora of the Czech Republic. 

Ser. Radula (Focke) Focke 

15. Rubus indusiatus Focke 2n=28 
Focke Syn. Rub. Germ., 284, 1877. 

Localities : 

I. SW Bohemia; distr. Klatovy; wood margin E of Star(t Lhota village (near Nyrsko village), 520 111 a. s. I., 
49"16'00" N, 13°09'10" E. Coll. J. Holub 18. 10. 1997. 

2. SW Bohemia; distr. Klatovy ; on the woodland edge along the road between the villages of Str:.lfov and Blata, 
540 ma. s. I., 49° 18' I O"N, 13° D'OO"E. Coll. J. Holub and A. Krahulcovrt 4. I 0. 1996. 

3. SW Bohemia; distr. Kbtnvy ; Klatovy, in the wood on Yyhorice hill (525111), 1.5 km SW of Luby village (now 
a pa1t of Klatovy town), 485 :n a. s. I., 49°21':'\0"N, t:\ "17'40"E. Coll. J. Holub 18. 10. 1997. 

The chromosome number of this tetraploid species has not been previously established. 
Rubus indusiatus is a new species to the floret of the Czech Republic found by J. Holub 

in the Cesky Ies Mts in 1995; at that time it was preliminarily treated as a species new to 
science as no similar bramble was included in accessible modern batological literature. 
Later the herbarium material was determfoed by Professor H. E. Weber as R. indusiatus 
Focke, which is a neglected species, absent even in the treatment of Central European 
brambles by Weber ( 1995). 1n l 997 Weber restored the species to the literature (Weber 
1997): in that contribution its presence in the C\:sk)1 les Mts (based on the collections of J. 
Holub) is also mentioned. Since 1995 J. Hnluh - and later V. Zila - has studied the 
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distribution of this species in southwestern Bohemia, where R. indusiatus occurs ± con
tinuously from the southern part of the Cesky les Mts to the northern foothills of the west
ern part of the Sumava Mts, northwards to the line Domazlice - Klatovy - Horazd'ovice -
Strakonice. An isolated locality occurs on the south-western margin of the Brdy Mts 
(Planiny; 1996 leg. J. Holub; 1997 leg. P. Havlicek). R. indusiatus was described by Focke 
from Bavaria, where it occurs from south-eastern Bavaria to the Bavarian Forest in the 
northern surroundings of Regensburg and Passau (here collected by V. Zila in 1997). From 
the Bavarian Forest it transgresses to south-western Bohemia. A new locality of R. indu
siatus was found by V. Zila in 1997 in Lower Austria near Zwettl (det. J. Holub, rev. H. E. 
Weber); this find represents the most easterly known occurrence of the species and is a 
species new to Austria. R. indusiatus is a regional species with the centre of its distribution 
in Bavaria. Sometimes it may be difficult to distinguish this species from R. epipsilos clas
sified in the same series Radula. However, the fine serrature of the terminal leaflet and usu
ally tomentose (felted) leaves beneath are good distinguishing characters for 
determination of these two species. 

Ser. Pallidi W. C. R. Watson 

16. Ruhus scaber Weihe 2n = 28 (Fig . 2c) 
Weihe in Bluff et Fingerhuth Compend. Fl. Germ. 1: 683, 1825. 

Localities : 

I. N Bohemia; distr. Decin ; beside the hiking path in the woodland S of Nova Yes settlement, ea. 2.5 km NNW 
of Sluknov town, 350 ma. s. I., 51 °01 '20"N, 14°26'30"E. Coll. J. Holub and A. Krahuleov{1 I 0. I 0. 1996. 

2. NE Bohemia; <listr. Jicin ; beside the road in the woodland between the villages of Ujezdee and Sobcraz NE of 
Ji cin town, ea. 0.7 km SSW of Ujezdee village, 400 ma. s. I. , 50"28'50"N, l5°25 '00"E. Coll. J. Holub and A. 
Krahulcova 16. 9. 1997. 

The plants from both localities studied proved to be tetraploid (2n = 28). This confirms the 
up to now sporadic literature data on this species, refering to plants from Great Britain 
(Heslop-Harrison 1953) and to plants of unknown origin (Faberge in Maude 1939). 

Rubus scaber has a wide area of distribution extending from the British Isles to North 
Bohemia; the distribution area is discontinuous and is divided into three parts - the British 
Isles (Ireland and England), north-western Westphalia and Saxony with a transgression 
into the Czech Republic and south-western Poland. Its occurrence has a distinct Subatlan
tic tendency. In the Czech Republic it occurs with certainty only in the northern half of Bo
hemia, where it is known principally from the surroundings of Sluknov. The locality loc. 1 
belongs here, and is at present the only known site in this area; the species is clearly declin
ing here. Literature sources include further reliable data from this area e. g. at J ifikov, 
Mikulafovice, Vilemov - Dolni Poustevny and Hfensko (see Weber 1995). The occur
rence of R. scaber in this region is related to its occurrence in Upper Lusatia (Ranft 1995). 
A further (more distant) locality is loc. 2, which is given in the literature as Bradleck{1 
Lhota (Holub 1993, 1995; Weber 1995). Here only two plants of the species occurred at 
the time ofrevision of the locality in 1997. The locality Hefmanuv Mestec in the Zelezne 
hory Mts calls for a revision. R. scaber occurs only as scattered individuals and does not 
form extensive patches. It is a nemophilous ecoelement, though it occurs on wood 
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margins, wood-fences etc. It belongs to the critically threatened species in the flora of the 
Czech Republic on the basis of the very small number of individuals in the country. 

Ser. Glandulosi (Wimmer et Grab.) Focke 

17. Rubus guentheri Weihe 2n = 28, 35 (Fig. 2d, e) 
Weihe in Bluff et Fingerhuth Compend. FI. Germ. 1: 697, 1825. 

Localities : 

I. N Bohemia; distr. Libi:ree; bi:side the road on the N slope of the hill (521 .9), ea. 2.5 km SW of Jindfichovicl: 
pod Smrkcm village, 490 ma. s. I.. 50"57'00"N, 15° IT I O"E. Coll. J. Holub and A. Krahulcov{1 11 . I 0. 1996. 
2n = 28 . 

2. C Bohemia; distr. Melnik; on the woodland edge N of Chloumek village, ea. 3 km NNE of Melnik town, 260 
111 a. s. I., 50°22'30"N, l4°30'30"E. Coll. J. Holub and A. Krahulcov{i 29 . 10. 1996. 2n = 28. 

3. NW Bohemia; distr. Jicfn; Markvartice village near Sobotka town, along the path on the woodland edge 0.75 
km N of the village, 380 ma. s. I .. 50°26'30"N, 15° 11'50"E. Coll. J. Holub and A. Krahulcov{1 16. 9. 1997. 2n 
= 28, 35 (both cytotypes found in one population) . 

The tetraploid cytotype (2n = 28) prevails in R. guentheri in the area studied, whereas the 
pentaploid (2n = 35) was found only rarely (loc. 2). The plants collected in loc. 2 were 
carefully determined in order to ensure that they were not confused with the pentaploid R. 
pedenwntanus, particularly with respect to the important character distinguishing R. guell 

theri from R. pedemontanus Pinkwart (stamens shorter than gynoecia). The only data on 
chromosome numbers of R. guentheri have been published by Boratynska ( 1996) from Po
land, where the tetraploid cytotype prevails (3 localities, 2n = 28), beside the only hexap
loid plant, found in one locality in Polish Silesia (2n = 42). According to Boratynska 
( 1996), both cytotypes from Poland resemble each other morphologically. Our finding of 
the pentaploid level (2n = 35) in R. guentheri is new for this species. The distribution of cy
totypes and their morphology need a more detailed study. 

Ru/ms guentheri is a Central European species with its distribution area extending from 
Bavaria (Fichtelgebirge Mts; the Bavarian Forest is also cited in the literature for this spe
cies) through Saxony (especially in the Ore Mountains), North Bohemia and Silesia to the 
margin of the Carpathians in Moravia (Beskydy Mts). An isolated occurrence is reported 
from Tirol (it requires a taxonomic revision). In Bohemia it is known from the Ore Moun
tains and Sudeten Mts; its occurrence in southwestern Bohemia requires revision. In Mo
ravia it occurs in the Beskydy Mts; it has to be established, whether R. guentheri occurs in 
the East Sudeten Mts or not. The species is usually cited as a mountain plant, but in Saxony 
it is known from the colline belt and in the northern half of Bohemia it is known also from 
lower altitudes. R . guentheri is a typically nemophilous ecoelement. 

Sect. Corylifolii Lind!. 

Ser. Sepincola (Weihe ex Focke) E. H. L. Krause 

18. Rubus orthostachyoides H. E. Weber 2n=28 
H. E. Weber Rubi Westfal., 390, 1986 ["orthostachoides"] 
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Localities : 

I. S Bohemia; distr. Strakonice; beside the hiking path on the E slope of Zarnek hill, I km NW of Nemet ice vil 
lage, ea. 4.5 km NNW of Yolyne town, 490 ma. s. I., 49°12' IO"N, I 3°52'30''E. Coll. J. Holub and A. Krahul
cov{1 23 . 9. 1997. (The chromosome count from one well-spread metaphase only) . 

2. S Bohemia; distr. Strnkonice; along the road at the bridge across the Yolynka river, on the NE periphery of 
Nemetice village, ea . 3.5 km N of Yolyne town, 430 ma. s. I., 49° I I '50"N, I :F53' I O"E. Coll. J. Holub and A. 
Krahulcova 23 . 9. 1997. 

3. S Bohemia; distr. Pisek ; beside the road between Pisek town and Zahori village, at the sharp hend along the 
branch road to an abandoned stone pit, ea. 2.5 km NE of the centre of Pfsek town, 470 ma. s. I. , 49° I 9'30"N, 
14" 10'40"E. Coll. J. Holub and A. Krahulcov{12. 10. 1996. 

This is the first published information about the chromosome number in R. orthostachyoi
des. The plants from all localities studied were tetraploid (2n = 28). 

Rubus orthostachyoides is a Central European species with its occurrence centred in the 
western part of Central Europe. It is confined almost entirely to Germany; its distribution 
mea extends there from Rhineland, northern Westphalia and north-eastern Lower Saxony to 
Bavmia southwards to North Tirol and Wi.irttemberg, northwards to Magdeburg and Halle. 
Though the species is easily characterized by its features (very felted leaves on both sides; 
typical shape of the terminal leaflet; wrinkled upper side of the leaves), it was distinguished 
only recently by Weber in 1986. R. orthostachyoides is a typically thamnophilous ecoele
ment. It is reported here as a new plant for the Czech Republic found in 1994 by 1. Holub and 
P. HavHcek in the surroundings of Pisek (loc. 3) and later by V. Zila near Volyne (loc. 1, 2). 
Two further localities were found in 1998 between the towns of Blatna and Horazd'ovice 
(leg. J. Holub, A. Krahulcova and V. Zila). The plant considered by 1. Holub originally as a 
species new to science was later determined as R. orthostachyoides by Professor H. E. We
ber, the author of its description, in 1995. The occurrence of this species in the Czech Repub
lic is isolated and represents the easternmost outlying group of localities of the whole 
distribution area of R. orthostachyoides. The nearest locality to its occurrence in Bohemia is in 
north-eastern Bavaria -ea. 120 km distant (see Schonfelder& Bresinsky 1990: 249, M 674). 

Ser. Subsilvatici (Focke) Focke 

19. Rubus nemorosus Hayne et Willd. 
Hayne et Willdenow in Willdenow Berlin. Baumzucht, ed. 2, 411, 1811 . 
fSyn.: Ru/ms lw(/(JUrianus Bloxam ex Bab.] 

Localities : 

2n=28 

I. C Bohemia; distr. Kolin ; beside the road in the woodland 0.6 km W of Lhotky village, ea. 6 km SSW of 
Koui'i m town, 390 ma. s. I., 49°57'10"N, l4°56'50"E. Coll. J. Holub and A. Krahulcova 25 . 10. 1996. 

2. C Hohemia; distr. Kolin ; in woods NE of Kolin town, E ofZi.llabi (pa11 of Kolin town), 200 111 a. s. I., 50"02' I O" 
N. 15° 14'00" E. Coll. J. Holub 11 . 11 . 1995. 

The same tetraploid chromosome number is given in most of the literature sources refer
ring to R. nemorosus. According to them, the tetraploid plants were found in Germany -
Bremen (Iwatsubo et al. 1995) and in Poland (Boratynska 1997). However, two cytotypes 
- tetraploid (2n = 28) and pentaploid (2n = 35) - are given for this species under the name 
of R. halfourianus from Great Britain by Heslop-Harrison (1953) . 
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Rubus nemorosus is a species with a wide distribution; it occurs in West Europe and in 
the western part of Central Europe. It belongs to the group of Euro-Atlantic-Subatlantic 
plants. Its distribution extends from Denmark, Great Britain and North France to north
western Germany (Ri.igen), south-western Poland in Silesia (to Katowice), Saxony and 
Bavaria (here an isolated occurrence). In the Czech Republic it is known from northern 
and central parts of Bohemia. The distribution map of this species is given by Weber 
(1995: 558; state May 1992), in which two localities are given for Bohemia according to 
collections by J. Holub; in the text three localities are mentioned from there. Holub ( 1995) 
gives 6 localities, to which in 1997 a further three localities were added from the eastern 
part of the basin of the central Elbe river. The species is similarly a rare plant in neighbour
ing Saxony, where it was discovered recently (Ranft 1995). The localities in Bohemia rep
resent the south-easternmost occurrence of the species. It is a thamnophilous ecoelement , 
occurring in scrub, woodland margins (rarely in open woods), along ways, in open areas 
often in moderately subruderal sites. 

Ser. Subcanescentes H. E. Weber 

20. Rubus a111phi111alacus H. E. Weber 2n = 28 (Fig. 2f) 
H. E. Weber, Ber. Bayer. Bot. Ges . 60: 13, 1989. 

Localities : 

I. N Bohemia; distr. DeCfn; on the NE periphery of Huntifov village, along the road in the direction of Star{1 
Olcska village, 340 111 a. s. 1., 50°47'40"N, 14°18'30"E. Coll. J. Holub and A. Krahulcov{124. 10. 1997. 

2. N Bohemia: distr. Decio ; in the wood beside the road between the villages of Huntifov and Markvarti cc, ea . 2 
km E of Huntifov village, 340 ma. s. I., 50°47'20"N, f4°20'00"E. Coll. J. Holub and A. Krahulcov{1 10. 10. 
1996. 

The chromosome number of this species, described recently by Weber ( 1989) from Ger
many- Bavaria, has not been known hitherto. The plants from both localities in North Bo
hemia proved to be tetraploid (2n = 28) . Weber (1989) assumes that this species originated 
as a product of hybridization between R. caesius L. and R. canescens DC. (syn . R. tomen
tosus Borkh.). ,. 

Rubus amphimalacus - a recently described species - is a species new to the flora of the 
Czech Republic, found by J. Holub in 1994 in two localities, from which the samples for 
karyological study were collected (loc. l, 2). No other locality for the species has been 
found since that time. R. arnphimalacus is a species with a wide distribution area, extend
ing from Lotharingia, the Saar and Rhine-Palatinate to North Bavaria - Rhon (vidi - J. H .), 
Coburg and Frankenwald, southwards to WUrzburg. Its occurrence in Bohemia is isolated , 
ea. 230 km distant from the nearest occurrence of the species in Frankenwald . The species 
is a thamnophilous ecoelement (though it may occur also in woods - loc. 2). With regard to 
the character of its general distribution, it seems to be a relatively thermophilous plant. It 
occurs mostly on margins of scrub or woodlands. R. amphimalacus is a characteri stic spe
cies and can be distinguished by its leaves which are composed of three leaflets, the termi 
nal leaflet is rhombic-obovate, and the leaves are velvety soft on both sides (see the 
specific epithet). The species is very distinct and was neglected for a long time, as is true of 
many other represetatives of sect. Corylifolii . 
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Nothosubgen. xldaeorubus Holub 

21. Ru/ms xpseudidaeus (Weihe) Lej. 2n = 21, 28 (Fig. 2g) 
(Weihe) Lejeune Rev. FI. Spa, 102, 1825 ["pseudoidaeus"]. 

Localities : 

I. W Bohemia; distr. Tachov; beside the road leading to abandoned pits situated 1.5 km W ofZadni Chodov vil 
lage, 560 ma. s. 1., 49°53'50"N, 12°38' I O"E. Coll. J. Holub and A. Krahulcov{14. I 0. 1996. Nothovar.11se1u/o
caesiu.1· (Weihe) Holub, 2n = 21. 

2. W Bohemia; distr. Domazlice ; beside the road along the no1th-western bank of the pond situated on the 
south-western periphery ofZelezna village (Eisendorf in German), ea. 0.3 km E of the Czech - Germany bor
der, 510 111 a. s. I., 49°35'00"N, I 2°34'50"E. Coll. J. Holub and A. Krahulcova 4. I 0. 1996. Nothovar. pseudo
rnesius (Weihe) Holub, 2n = 21 . 

3. S Bohemia; distr. Prachatice ; beside the road I km N of Krtely village between the towns ofVodiiany and Ne
tolice, 500 rn a. s. I., 49°05'20"N, 14° I 0'30"E. Coll. J. Holub and A. Krahulcov{t 3. I 0. 1996. Nothovar. pseu
ditloeus, 2n = 21. 

4. S Bohemia; distr. Pisek; on the woodland edge above the road on the SSE slope of Chhun hill (551 .2 111) ea . 
1.5 km W of Yclk{1 village, 500 111 a. s. I., 49°27'00"N, 14° I 5'40"E. Coll. J. Holub and A. Krahulcov{1 23 . 9. 
1997. Nothovar. pseudocaesius (Weihe) Holub, 2n = 21 . 

5. S Bohemia; distr. Pisek; beside the road leading from Drazic village to Yranov settlement on the SW periph
ery of Drazic village, 0.5 km from the chapel, 465 rn a. s. I., 49° 18' I O"N, I 4°22'40"E. Coll. P. Havlicek 12 . I 0 . 

1997. Nothovar. pse1uiocaesi11.1· (Weihe) Holub, 2n = 21 . 
6. E Bohemia; distr. Usti nad Orlici; in the valley of the river Ticha Orlice, N of Hr{1dek village, between the 

towns of Usti nad Orlici and Brandys nad Orlici, 330 111 a. s. 1., 49°59'00" N, 16°20'20" E. Coll . J. Hui uh 5. I 0 . 

1997. Nothuvar. pseutlou1esius (Weihe) Holub, 2n = 21 . 
7. C Moravia; distr. Prostejov; in the scrub surrounding the quarry 0.8 km WSW of Kobcfice village , 240 111 

a. s. I. , 49"22' I O"N, I 7°06'20"E. Coll . B. Travnicek and A . Krahulcov{1 16. I 0. 1996. Nothovar.11se1.ufidue11s , 
2n = 28. 

The triploid chromosome number of 2n = 21 prevails in our material (plants from 6 Iocali 
ties), the tetraploid level (2n = 28) was found in one plant collected in Moravia (loc. 7) 
only. Both morphotypes of R. xpseudidaeus (nothovar. pseudidaeus versus nothovar. pseu
docaesius) appear not to be distinguishable by their ploidy level. While the triploids in our 
collection seem to be entirely sterile, the only tetraploid plant showed some traces offertil 
ity, producing one drupelet with two fully developed seeds after open pollination. Unfortu 
nately, we did not succeed in forcing the seeds to germinate (in general, the seeds of 
blackberries require special treatment to achieve a satisfactory percentage of germination 
- e. g. Peacock & Hummer 1996). 

Rubus xpseudidaeus is a hybrid of the parental combination R. caesius x R. idaeus, i. e. 
of species belonging to various subgenera of Rubus. It occurs perhaps in the whole area of 
the overlapping distribution of the two parental species. The greatest attention has been 
paid to this hybrid in West and Central Europe, from where therefore many of its localities 
are known. In the Czech Republic it has only a scattered occurrence but it may be, that it is 
overlooked . Usually sterile plants occur in this country, but the plants manifest high pow
ers of vegetative reproduction. These plants always belong to the triploid cytotype. Fertile 
plants (and in this case the fruits are very poor) are a great rarity in this country. The second 
author (J. H.) has only once during the last 20 years seen such a poorly fertile plant of this 
hybrid in the Czech Republic. In the literature isolated data on plants with higher ploicly 
level than that found here are mentioned, i. e. 2n = 35 and 2n = 42 (Weber 1995). 
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Souhrn 

Tento ctvrty pi'ispevek z pl{movane serie praci 0 karyologii zastupcu rodu Ru/JU.I' v Ceske republice obsahuje in
formace o 21 druzfch nasi ostruzinikovc fl6ry. Karyologicke udaje jsou tak zvei'ejneny nyni celkem pro 87 nasich 
clruhi'i. V teto pr{1ci uvedene druhy pochazeji z 57 lokalit v Ccchach a na Morave. Yetsina z nich n{1ldi do podrodu 
Rufms ( 16 druht'.'1), 2 do podrodu Arwplohatus, a po jednom druhu do podrodi'1 ldaeohatus a Cyfacti.1· a do hybrid
niho podrodu xldaeoruhus . V souboru druhu zde uvedenem se vyskytly ctyi'i ploidni urovne s pfeva7.ujlci tclra
ploidii ( 12 druhl'1), d{ile byly nalezeny ctyi'i triploidni druhy a ti'i druhy diploidni (tyto posledne zminene vsechny 
zc skupin mimo podrod Ru/ms) . Jsou zde prezentovany i dva druhy karyologicky polyrnorfni : R. ~11e11rlieri Weihe 
(norm{1lnc tetraploidni a vz{1cne pentaploidni cytotyp) a R. xpseudidaeus (Weihe) Lej. (normalnc lriploidni 
a vzacne tetraploidni cytotyp). 

Chromoz6move pocty jsou zde poprve uvedeny pro dva triploidni druhy (2n = 21) - Ru/ms f)(lnw1die11in1 .,· 
Holub et Palek a R. perrohustu.,· Holub a dale pro ctyi'i tetraploidni druhy (2n = 28) - R. i11dusiatu.1· Focke, R. ge-
111i11atu.1· H. E. Weber, R. orthostachyoides H. E. Weber a R. ampl!i111alocu.1· H. E. Weber. Yctsina tcchlo druhl'1 hyla 
popsC111a behem poslednich 12 let; R. i11dusiatus pak by! nejnoveji pi'ijat po dlouhe dobe znovu jako taxonomicky 
opr{1vneny druh . 

Nove cytotypy (ploidni urovne) byly zjisteny u dvou druhu (oba tetraploidni, 2n = 28) - Ruhu.1· alfeghe11ie11si.1· 
Porter a R. c:onstrictu.,· P. J. Mueller et Lefevre - a d{1le penlaploidni uroven (2n = 35) u nonn{1lnc tclraploidniho /?. 
g11e11rlieri Weihe. Ru/ms alfegfieniensis, pt'.'1vodne severoarnericky druh, byl nalezen na dvou lokal il(1ch v scvcr
nich Cech:J.ch jako zdom{1cncly pozt'.'1statek di'ivejsi kultury. Y literature byl dosud u tohoto druhu uv{1dcn pouze 
diploidni a triploidni cytotyp. Nelze VSak vyloucit, z.e narni prezentovany tetraploicl 111UZe byt zplanely hybridni 
kultivar; u nekterych takovych di'ive pestovanych typt'.'1 je tetraploidie v literature zminena. Dosud publikovan{1 
karyologick:J. data o R. co11.1·1rictus, vzlahujici se k uzemi Francie, Rakouska (Styrska) a jifoiho Polska, uv{1deji 
pouze triploidni cytotyp (2n = 21 ). Numi zjistcny tetraploid (I lokalita v CechUch, 5 lokalit na Moravc) naznacuje 
variahilitu v ploidni urovni tohoto druhu, kter{1 bude vyfadovat podrobnejsi studium. Ye studovanem materi{ilu /?. 
g11e11rlieri pi'evafoval tetraploidni cytotyp, coz odpovida i liter{1rnim udaji'.'1111 . Yzacne by! narni nalezen pcntaplo
idni cytotyp spolecnc s tetraploidem najedne lokalite na Jicinsku . Obdobny n{tlezje v literature uv{1den z Polska, 
kde by la mezi pi'evlftdajicimi tetraploidy zjistenajedna hexaploidni rostlina R. guentlieri (2n = 42) . Vz{1cne cyto
typy tohoto druhu zatim nelzc podle morfologickych znaku odlisit od befoe se vyskytujiciho tetraploida . Zmi11c
n{1 karyologicka promcnlivost R. guentheri zi'ejme souvisi s celkovou diverzitou v serii Glw1d11/osi , spojenou 
s vyssi rnirou sexuality v teto skupine v porovn{tni s ostatnimi taxonomickymi skupinarni podrodu Ru/ms. 

Zde uveden{1 tetraploidie u /?. hertmmii G. Braun (2n = 28) je pravdepodobne prvnirn karyologickym (1d<~ie111 

o tornto druhu , vztahujicim se k rostlin{11n znarneho pi'1vodu . Chromoz6mov6 poety stanovene pro ostatnich 11 druhi'1 
uvedenych v tomto pi'ispevku potvrzuji literarni (1d~je vztahujici se k temto druht'.'11n z jinych oblasti jejich vyskytu . 

V tornto pi'ispevkujsou karyologicky zpracovuny 3 druhy ostruziniku, ktere pi'edstavuji novc druhy kvcleny 
Ceske republiky. Jsou to R. irulusiotu.1· Focke (jihozapadni Cechy) ze sekce Ru/ms, ser. Rwlulo a dva z{1stupci sek
ce Coryli(ofii - R. a111phimalacu.,· H. E. Weber (severni Cechy) a R. ortlwstachyoides H. E. Weber (jifoi Cechy). 
Podrobncjsi infonnace o techto druzich budou sdelcny najinern mistc . Chorologicka a ekologick{1 charakteristi
kaje krC1tce zminena pro vsechny zde probirane druhy ; z udajt1 vztahujicich se k jejich rozSii'eni v novych oblas
tech v zahranici jc nut no upozornit podle sberu Y. Zily na n{1Jez R. harrwu/ienicus Holub et Palek v Bavorsku 
jako novc rostliny pro cele Ncmecko, a R. indusiatu.1· Focke v Dolnich Rakousichjako nave rostliny pro Rakous
ko . Pfispevek lake uv{1di vyskyt dalsiho noveho ostruziniku pro uzemi CR - R. nessensis W. Hall subsp. scis.rni 
<fes H. E. Weber (jifoi Cechy), dale zdom{1cncly vyskyt druhu R. canadensis L. (sevcrni Cechy) a druhou lokalitu 
R. pyromidofis Kaltenb. v CR (severni Cechy) . 
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